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At the Johns Hopkins Laboratory for Child 
Development, we study how children perceive and 

reason about the world around them. 

Our studies have shown that children know much 
more than people once thought.  We study topics 
such as how infants and children track objects, 

learn new words, and understand number. 

In our lab, children watch events take place on a 
puppet stage, watch displays on computer screens, 

and play hide and seek games! 

Interested? 
(410) 516-6068 
infant.research@jhu.edu 

We are looking for infants and children from 0-6 years of age to 
participate!  Children find our studies interesting, and so do their 
parents. As a thank-you, we give your child a small gift!  If you 
would like to learn more, please give us a call or send an e-mail.   

Visit us on the web!  
www.psy.jhu.edu/~labforchilddevelopment 
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When illusions are 
abound, discernment is 
our greatest ally. From 
Social Media.  to cable 
news sources, to self-
serving messengers, 
and from as Shake-
speare puts it, state-
ments from those who 
feed us half-truths that 
lead us to our harm.  All 
can be ingredients that 
make up a main course 
of gluttonous informa-
tion stemming from 
sources of dubious in-

tent.  In the absence of critical thinking, we may find 
ourselves in a self-imposed eclipse of misinformation.  
In essence, to be well informed, and armed with truth, it 
behooves us to question the maelstrom of information 
that surrounds us, take time to examine the motives of 
the source and look beyond the facade of appearances 
to probe deeper to determine facts from fiction.  It is 
through these means that we are empowered to make 
informed decisions to improve the quality of our lives, 
our community and our world.  
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Dear Members and Guests,

( Executive Director, Michael Ross )

Since returning to the “new” Baltimore Center Stage, I’ve had the pleasure of getting to know many of you personally, and 
even more of you in passing. You are consummate, committed theatergoers, eager to engage with big ideas and tough ques-
tions, while also ready to be delighted and amazed. For the 2018/19 Season, we’ve searched far and wide to find the works 
that we hope will speak to you. It’s a season of acclaimed hits, voices new and returning, and stunning theatricality, and I am 
sincerely thrilled to share it with you now.
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On graphic novel by Alison Bechdel ( Jan 17 - Feb 24 )

Music by Jeanine Tesori
Book and lyrics by Lisa Kron

By Christina Anderson ( May 2 - May 26 )

Box Office:  410.332.0033
Administration:  410.986.4000, info@centerstage.org

700 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 © Baltimore Center Stage 2018
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What is Self-Regulation? 
Definition, Theory + 95 Skills  
and Strategies

What is the Meaning of Self-Regulation?

What is Behavioral Self-Regulation?

What is Emotional Self-Regulation?

Why don’t we just do exactly what we feel like do-
ing when we feel like doing it?

This is a question that you might hear from kids, 
and it perfectly encapsulates what they “just don’t 
get” about adults. As adults, we pretty much have free 
reign to do whatever we want, whenever we want. We 
won’t get arrested for not showing up to work (for the 
vast majority of jobs, anyway!), and no one will haul 

Andrea Bell from GoodTherapy.org has a simple, straightforward definition of self-regulation:

Behavioral self-regulation is:

On the other hand, emotional self-regulation involves control of—or at least influence over—your emotions.
If you have ever talked yourself out of a bad mood or calmed yourself down when you were angry, you were displaying effec-

tive emotional self-regulation.

It is what allows us to feel one way but act another.
If you’ve ever dreaded getting up and going to work in the morning, but you remembered your goals (e.g., a raise, a promo-

tion) or your basic needs (e.g., food, shelter) and got up and out the door all the same—you displayed effective behavioral self-
regulation.

It can refer to self-control by a wide range of organisms and organizations, but for our purposes, we’ll focus on the psychological 
concept of self-regulation. As Bell also notes:

The goal of most types of therapy is to improve an individual’s ability to self-regulate, to gain (or regain) a sense of control over 
their behavior and their lives. Psychologists generally refer to two specific types when they use the term “self-regulation”:

Behavioral self-regulation
Emotional self-regulation

self-regulation is “control [of oneself] by oneself” (2016).

“the ability to act in your long-term best interest, consistent with your deepest values” (Stosny, 2011). 

“[S]omeone who has good emotional self-regulation has the ability to keep their emotions in check. They can resist 
impulsive behaviors that might worsen their situation, and they can cheer themselves up when they’re feeling 
down. They have a flexible range of emotional and behavioral responses that are well matched to the demands of 
their environment” (2016).

us off to jail for eating cake for breakfast.
So why do we show up for work? Why don’t we eat cake for breakfast?
Perhaps the better question is, how do we keep ourselves from shirking work when we don’t want to go? How do we refrain 

from eating cake for breakfast and eating healthy, less delicious food instead?
The answer is self-regulation. It’s a vital skill, but it’s also something we generally do without thinking much about.
If you want to learn more about self-regulation, how we make the decisions we make, and why we are more susceptible to 

temptation at some times than at others, you’ve come to the right place!
Let’s jump in with a more official definition of self-regulation.
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What is Self-Regulation Theory?

What is Self-Regulated Learning?

The Psychology of Self-Regulation: Albert Bandura and Barry Zimmerman

Self-Regulation Theory (SRT) simply outlines the process and components involved when we decide what to think, feel, say, 
and do. Self-regulation is particularly salient in the context of making a “good” choice when we actually have a strong desire to 
do the opposite (e.g., refraining from eating an entire pizza just because it tastes good).

According to modern SRT expert Roy Baumeister (2007), there are four components of self-regulation:

Self-regulated learning refers to the process a student engages in when she takes responsibility for her own learning and applies 
herself to academic success (Zimmerman, 2002).

When students take the initiative and regulate their own learning, they gain deeper insights into how they learn, what works best 
for them, and--ultimately--they perform at a higher level. This improvement springs from the many opportunities to learn:

According to Albert Bandura (1991), the expert on self-efficacy and leading researcher of SRT, self-regulation is a continuously 
active process in which we:

Bandura also notes that self-efficacy plays a huge role in this process, as it exerts its influence on our thoughts, feelings, motiva-
tion, and action.

A quick thought experiment shows how significant a factor self-efficacy is; imagine two people who are highly motivated to 
lose weight. They are both actively monitoring their food intake and their exercise, and they have specific, measurable goals 
that they have set for themselves.

One of them has high self-efficacy and believes he can lose weight if he puts in the effort to do so. The other has low self-
efficacy and feels that there’s no way he can hold to his prescribed weight loss plan.

Who do you think will be better able to say no to second helpings and decadent desserts? Which of them do you think will be 
more successful in getting up early to exercise each morning?

We can say with reasonable certainty that the man with higher self-efficacy is likely to be more effective, even if they start with 
the exact same standards, motivation, monitoring, and willpower.

Barry Zimmerman, another big name in the SRT literature, put forth his own theory founded on self-regulation: Self-Regulated 
Learning (SRL) theory.

This process happens in three steps:

These four components interact to determine our self-regulatory activity at any given moment. According to SRT, our behavior 
is determined by our personal standards of good behavior, our motivation to meet those standards, the degree to which we are 
consciously aware of our circumstances and our actions, and the extent of our willpower to resist temptations and choose the 
“right” path.

1. Standards: of desirable behavior

1. Monitor our own behavior, the influences on our behavior, and the consequences of our behavior.

2. Monitoring: in this stage, the student puts her plans into action and closely monitors her performance and her   
    experience with the methods she chose.

1. Planning: the student plans her task, sets goals, outlines strategies to tackle it, and/or creates a schedule for the task.

1. In the planning phase, students have an opportunity to work on their self-assessment and learn how to pick the best 
    strategies for success.

2. In the monitoring phase, students get experience implementing the strategies they chose and making real-time 
    adjustments to their plans as needed.

3. Monitoring: of situations and thoughts that precede breaking standards

3. React to our own behavior (i.e., what we think and how we feel about our behavior).

2. motivation: to meet standards

2. Judge our behavior in relation to our own personal standards and broader, contextual standards.

3. Reflection: finally, after the task is complete and results are in, the student reflects on how well she did and why she 
    performed the way she did (Zimmerman, 2002).

4. Willpower: internal strength to control urges
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The Self-Regulatory Model
Getting back to self-regulation overall, it 
can be useful to consider the self-regulatory 
model to better understand SRT. While the 
model below is specific to health and illness-
related self-regulation, it is still a good repre-
sentation of the complex processes at work 
during self-regulation of any kind.

3. In the reflection phase, students put everything they have learned together and reflect on their experience, learning  
    what works for them and what should be altered or replaced with a new strategy.

1. Stimuli are presented (i.e., something 
happens that provokes a reaction, wheth-
er that’s a thought, something another per-
son said, getting significant news, etc.).

2. The individual makes sense of the 
stimuli, cognitively (understanding it) and 
emotionally (feeling it).

3. The sense-making leads to the indi-
vidual choosing coping responses (i.e., 
what the person does to influence their 
feelings about the stimuli or the actions 
they take to address the stimuli).
4. The sense-making and coping responses determine the outcomes (i.e., the individual’s overall response and how 
they choose to behave).

5. The individual evaluates his coping responses in light of these outcomes and determines whether to continue using 
the same coping responses or alter their formula.

If words like “stimuli” and “emotional representations” throw you off, perhaps an example of the model in action will help.
Let’s use Bob as our example. Bob was just diagnosed with diabetes and is facing his new reality: checking his blood sugar, 

changing up his diet, and potentially LOTS of needles. The diagnosis is Bob’s stimulus.
Bob attempts to make sense of his diagnosis. He talks to his doctor, recalls a friend’s experience with diabetes, thinks about a 

character’s struggle with diabetes in his favorite TV show, and tries to remember what he learned about diabetes in his college 
health classes. All of this information feeds into his cognitive representation of his diagnosis.

It’s not all objective thoughts though; Bob also feels a little shocked about getting this diagnosis since he hadn’t even consid-
ered that he had diabetes. He is worried about how long he’ll be around for his kids and anxious about how much his life will 
change. He’s also scared about what will happen if his life doesn’t change. These feelings make up his emotional representation 
of his diagnosis.

Once he has a semi-firm grasp on his thoughts and feelings about the diagnosis, he makes some decisions about what comes 
next. Through discussion with his doctor, he decides on a new, healthier diet. He commits to taking more frequent walks. How-
ever, he also finds that it’s easy to put his diagnosis out of his mind when he’s not having an episode or being directly affected 
by it. These decisions and actions are his coping responses.

Bob implements these responses for a few days, then reflects on how he’s been doing. He realizes that, although he is eat-
ing marginally healthier and he’s taken a short walk each day, he has mostly refrained from thinking about his diagnosis at all. 
Bob reminds himself that if he keeps ignoring his diabetes, he will eventually get sick and may even suffer significant, long-term 
consequences. This is his evaluation of his representations and coping methods.

Bob commits to facing his diabetes head-on instead of denying or ignoring it, and resolves to work on keeping the potential 
consequences of not staying healthy in mind. He also resolves to fully embrace the diet he and his doctor planned out and start 
going to the gym three times a week. Here, Bob is using his evaluation of his representations, coping responses, and outcomes 
to assess how well his actions align with his desired future: a happy and healthy Bob who is around to see his kids grow up. 
This is the feedback loop.

This short example is a good representation of what self-regulation looks like; it is essentially monitoring your own thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors and comparing the outcomes against your goals, then deciding to maintain your current attitudes and 
behaviors or deciding to adjust them so you can more effectively meet your goals.

The figure shows how the model works:
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What is Self-Regulation Therapy?

Self-Regulation vs Self-Control

5 Examples of Self-Regulatory Behavior

Self-Regulatory Depletion

As noted earlier, you could argue that ALL forms of therapy are centered on self-regulation—they all aim to help a client reach a 
level of equilibrium in which they are able to effectively regulate their own emotions and behavior (and sometimes thought pat-
terns, in the case of therapies like cognitive behavioral therapy and mindfulness-based cognitive therapy).

However, there is also a form of therapy that is designed around self-regulation theory and grounded in its principles.
Self-Regulation Therapy draws from findings in neuroscience and biology to help clients reduce “excess activation in the 

nervous system” (Canadian Foundation for Trauma Research & Education, n.d.). This excess activation (i.e., an off-balance or 
inappropriate “fight or flight [or freeze]” response) can be triggered by a traumatic event or any other event in life that is signifi-
cant or overwhelming, throwing a monkey wrench into the normal self-regulation process.

Self-Regulation Therapy aims to help the client correct this problem, building new pathways in the brain to allow for more flex-
ibility and more appropriate emotional and behavioral responses. The ultimate goal is to turn that emotional and/or behavioral 
dysregulation into effective self-regulation.

If you’re thinking that self-regulation and self-control have an awful lot in common, you’re right! They are similar concepts and 
deal with some of the same processes; however, they are two distinct constructs.

Although self-regulatory depletion is a difficult hurdle, SRT does not imply that it is impossible to remain in control of your urges 
and behavior when your energy is depleted, merely that it becomes harder and harder as your energy level decreases.

However, there are many examples of successful self-regulatory behavior, even when the individual is fatigued from constant 
self-regulation.

An important SRT concept to understand is that of self-regulatory depletion, also called ego depletion.
This is a state in which an individual’s willpower and control over their self-regulation processes have been used up, their 

energy earmarked for inhibiting impulses expended, and it often results in poor decision-making and performance (Baumeister, 
2014).

When a person has been faced with many temptations and/or especially strong temptations, they must exert an equally large 
amount of energy controlling their impulses to give in to the temptations. SRT posits that people have a limited amount of energy 
for this purpose and once it’s gone, two things happen:

As psychologist Stuart Shanker (2016) puts it:

Viewed in this light, we can think about self-regulation as a more automatic and subconscious process—unless the individual 
determines to purposefully monitor and alter their self-regulation—while self-control is a set of much more active and purposeful 
decisions and behaviors.

This is a key idea in SRT; it explains why we struggle to avoid engaging in “bad behavior” when we are tempted by it over a 
long period of time. For example, it explains why many dieters can keep to their strict diet all day, but give in after dinner when 
tempted by dessert. It also explains why a married or otherwise committed person can rebuff an advance from someone who is 
not their partner for days or weeks but eventually give in and engage in an affair.

Recent findings in neuroscience back this idea of self-regulatory depletion; a study from 2013 (Wagner et al.) used functional 
neuroimaging to show that those who had depleted their self-regulatory energy experienced less connectivity between the re-
gions of the brain involved in self-control and those involved in rewards. In other words, their brains were less accommodating 
in helping them resist temptation after sustained self-regulatory activity.

“Self-control is about inhibiting strong impulses; self-regulation, reducing the frequency and intensity of strong 
impulses by managing stress-load and recovery. In fact, self-regulation is what makes self-control possible, or, in 
many cases, unnecessary.”

The temptations/desires/urges are felt much more strongly than when willpower is at a normal, non-depleted  
level (Baumeister, 2014).

Inhibitions and behavioral restraints are weaker, meaning that the individual has less motivation and willpower to refrain  
from the temptations.

1.

2.
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Emotional Intelligence and Self-Regulation

Why Self-Regulation is Important for Well-Being

To get more specific, one of the ways in which self-regulation contributes to well-being is through emotional intelligence.

Self-regulation, or the extent of an individual’s ability to influence or control their own emotions and impulses, is a vital piece of 
emotional intelligence, and it’s easy to see why; can you imagine someone with high self-awareness, intrinsic motivation, empa-
thy, and social skills who inexplicably has little to no control over their own impulses and is driven by emotion without inhibition? 
There’s something off about that picture because self-regulation is an integral part of overall emotional intelligence.

It should be clear by now that self-regulation is important for many reasons, especially concerning our ability to meet our 
goals.

Another outcome of effective self-regulation may not be as immediately obvious, but you’ll see why self-regulation is so vital 
to this outcome in a moment: enhancing and maintaining a healthy sense of well-being.

Overall, there is tons of evidence to suggest that those who successfully display self-regulation in their everyday behavior 
enjoy greater well-being. Researchers Skowron, Holmes, and Sabatelli (2003) found that greater self-regulation was positively 
associated with well-being for both men and women.

Findings are the same for young people as well; a study from 2016 showed that adolescents who regularly engage in self-
regulatory behavior report greater well-being than their peers, including enhanced life satisfaction, perceived social support, and 
positive affect (i.e., good feelings). On the other hand, those who suppressed their feelings instead of addressing them head-on 
experienced lower well-being, including greater loneliness, more negative affect (i.e., bad feelings), and worse psychological 
health overall (Verzeletti, Zammuner, Galli, Agnoli, & Duregger, 2016).

Emotional intelligence can be described as:

As you can see, self-regulation covers a wide range of behaviors, from the 
minute-to-minute decisions we make to the larger, more significant decisions 
that can have a big impact on whether we meet our goals or not.

This sounds like a pretty important factor in terms of well-being, doesn’t it?

“the ability to perceive emotions, to access and generate emotions so as to assist thought, to understand emo-
tions and emotional knowledge, and to reflectively regulate emotions so as to promote emotional and intellectual 
growth” (Mayer & Salovey, 1997).

Examples of successful self-regulatory behavior include:

A cashier who stays polite and calm when an angry customer is berating him 
for something he has no control over.

A child who refrains from throwing a tantrum when he is told he cannot have 
the toy he so desperately wants.

A couple who are in a heated argument about something that is important to 
both of them deciding to take some time to cool off before continuing their 
discussion, instead of devolving into yelling, insults, and name-calling.

A student who is tempted to join her friends for a fun night out but decides to 
stay in to study for tomorrow’s exam instead.

A woman trying to lose weight who meets a friend at a restaurant and sticks 
with the “healthy options” menu instead of ordering one of her favorite, high-
calorie dishes.

According to emotional intelligence expert Daniel Goleman, there are five components of emotional intelligence:

2. Self-regulation

4. Empathy

1. Self-awareness

3. Internal motivation

5. Social skills
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And, as researchers Di Fabio and Kenny (2016) found, emotional intelligence is strongly related to well-being. The better able 
we are to understand and address our own emotions and the emotions of others, the better able we are to make sense of our 
environment, adjust to it, and pursue our goals.

Self-Regulation and Motivation
On the subject of pursuing our goals, self-regulation is also clearly entwined with motivation. As you might recall from earlier in 
this piece, motivation is one of the core components of self-regulation; it is one of the factors that determines how well we are 
able to regulate our emotions and behaviors.

An individual’s level of motivation to succeed in his endeavors is directly related to his performance. If he has the best of inten-
tions, well-laid plans, and extraordinary willpower, he will still likely fail if he is not motivated to regulate his behavior and avoid 
the temptation to slack off or set his goals aside for another day.

The more motivated we are to achieve our goals, the greater our ability to strive toward them. This impacts our well-being by 
filling us with a sense of purpose, competence, and self-esteem, especially when we are able to meet our goals.

Self-Regulation in ADHD and Autism
As you might have guessed, self-regulation is also an important topic for those struggling with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) or Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD).

One of the hallmarks of ADHD is a limited ability to focus and regulate one’s attention. For example, ADDitude blogger Penny 
Williams (n.d.) describes her 11-year-old son Ricochet’s struggles with ADHD in terms of the struggle to self-regulate:

Helping your child learn to more effectively self-regulate will ultimately benefit you, your child, and everyone he or she interacts 
with, and improve his or her overall well-being.

Similarly, difficulty with emotional self-regulation is part and parcel of ASD. Those on the autism spectrum often have trouble 
identifying their emotions, and if they are able to identify their emotions, they generally have trouble modulating or regulating 
their emotions.

This ASD-difficulty is well-understood as a common symptom, but effective methods for improving self-regulation in ASD is 
unfortunately not as well-known or implemented as one might wish.

The nonprofit advocacy group Autism Speaks suggests several strategies to help children with autism learn to better self-
regulate—many of which can be applied to those with ADHD as well—including:

“At times, he has struggled with identifying his feelings. He is overwhelmed with emotion sometimes, and he has 
trouble labeling his feelings. You can’t deal with what you can’t define, so this often creates a troublesome situa-
tion for him and me. Now that Ricochet is old enough to start regulating his reactions, one of our current behavior 
goals is identifying, communicating, and regulating feelings and actions.”

Celebrate and build your child’s strengths and successes.

Validate your child’s concerns and emotions.

Ignore the challenging behavior, like screaming or biting.

Provide access to breaks when needed--this will give him or her an opportunity to avoid bad behavior.

Teach and interact at your child’s current level rather than at what level you want him or her to be at.

Set up reinforcement systems to reward your child for desired behavior.

Reward flexibility and self-control, verbally and with tangible rewards.

Respect and listen to your child.

Set your child up for success (e.g., accepting a one-word answer, providing accommodations, using Velcro instead 
of shoelaces).

Provide clear expectations of behavior (using visual aids if necessary).

Alternate tasks; do something fun, then something challenging.

Promote the use of a safe calm-down place as a positive place, not a place of punishment.

Give your child choices, but within strict parameters (e.g., allowing the child to choose what activity to do first).

Allow times and places for your child to do what he or she wants (when not an inconvenience or intrusion on 
anyone else).

Use positive/proactive language to encourage good behavior rather than pointing out bad behavior (2012).
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Self-Regulation and Mindfulness
Self-regulation and mindfulness are two peas in a pod when it comes to contributing to well-being.

As we learned earlier, self-regulation requires self-awareness and monitoring of one’s own emotional state and responses to 
stimuli. Being conscious of your own thoughts, feelings, and behavior is the foundation of self-regulation; without it, there is no 
ability to reflect or choose a different path.

Teaching mindfulness is one great way to both improve the ability to self-regulate and enhance overall well-being. Mindfulness 
can be defined as the conscious effort to maintain a moment-to-moment awareness of what’s going on, both inside your head 
and around you. It encourages active awareness of one’s own thoughts and feelings and promotes conscious decisions about 
how to behave over simply going along with whatever your feelings tell you.

There is good evidence that mindfulness is an effective tool for teaching self-regulation; researchers Razza, Bergen-Cico, 
and Raymond (2015) recently published a study on the effects of a mindfulness-based yoga intervention on preschool chil-
dren. The researchers found that those in the mindfulness group exhibited greater attention, better ability to delay gratification 
and more effective inhibitory control than those in the control group. Findings also suggested that those with the most inherent 
trouble self-regulating benefited the most from the mindfulness intervention, indicating that those at the lower end of the self-
regulation continuum are not a “lost cause!”

Self-Regulation and Executive Function
Mindfulness is an excellent way to build certain attention skills, which are part of a larger set of vital skills that allow us to plan, 
focus, remember important things, and multitask effectively (or semi-effectively, at least).

These skills are not inherent from birth but learned and built upon over time. They are vital skills for navigating the complex world 
we live in and make good choices.
When we are able to successfully navigate our world and make good choices, we set ourselves up to meet our goals and enjoy 
greater well-being.

These skills are known as executive function skills, and they involve three key types of brain functions:

2. Mental flexibility: our ability to shift our focus from one stimulus to another and apply context-appropriate rules 
    for attention and behavior. 

1. Working memory: our cache of short-term memories, or information we recently took in.

3. Self-control: our ability to set priorities, regulate our emotions, and to resist our impulses (Center on the 
    Developing Child, n.d.).

Self-Regulation Test and Assessment – Scale and Questionnaire
If you’re interested in measuring your level of self-regulation (or using it in research), you have two good options:

The Self-Regulation Questionnaire (SRQ) for adults (Brown, Miller, & Lawendowski, 1999)
The Preschool Self-Regulation Assessment (PSRA) for children (Smith-Donald, Raver, Hayes, & Richardson, 2007)
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The SRQ is a 63-item assessment measured on a scale from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). The items cor-
respond to one of seven components:

To see the script for this interactive assessment, click here. To learn more about this assessment or to inquire about using it for 
your research, click here.

If you’re interested in learning more about this scale or using it in your own work, click here (note: this link triggers the download 
of a PDF that includes information about the scale, references, and the scale itself).

If you’re more interested in working with young children on self-regulation, the PRSA will probably work best for you. It’s 
described as a “portable” direct assessment of self-regulation in young children based on a set of structured tasks, including 
activities like:

2. Evaluating the information and comparing it to norms

4. Searching for options

6. Implementing the plan

1. Receiving relevant information

3. Triggering change

5. Formulating a plan

7. Assessing the plan’s effectiveness

Balance Beam

Tower Task
Pencil Tap

Tower Cleanup

Self-Regulation in Early Childhood and Child Development
As we noted earlier, the development of self-regulation begins very early on. As soon as children are able to access working 
memory, exhibit mental flexibility, and control their behavior, you can get started helping them develop their self-regulation.

Here’s a good list of suggestions from Day2Day Parenting for supporting very young children’s (e.g., toddlers and preschool-
ers) self-regulation:

How to Teach and Develop Self-Regulation in Toddlers

So, you’re probably convinced that self-regulation in children is a good thing, but you might be wondering, “Where to begin?”
If that captures your thought process, fear not! We have some tips and suggestions to get you started.

Provide a structured and predictable daily routine and schedule

Role play with the child how to act or what to say in certain situations

Encourage pretend play scenarios among preschoolers

Anticipate transitions and provide ample warning to the child or use picture schedules or a timer to warn of transitions

Change the environment by eliminating distractions: turn off the tv, dim lights, or provide a soothing object (like a teddy bear 
or photo of Mom) when you sense a child is becoming upset

In the classroom or at playgroups pair children with limited self-regulatory skills with those who have good self-regulatory 
skills as a peer model

Take a break yourself when needed, as children with limited self-regulatory skills can try an adult’s patience (Thrive 
Place, 2013).

Allow children to let off steam by creating a quiet corner with a small tent or pile of pillows
Teach and talk about feelings and review home/classroom rules regularly

Stay calm and firm in your voice and actions even when a child is “out of control”

Re-direct inappropriate words or actions when needed
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15 Activities and Games for Kindergarten and Preschool

Classic Games

You can also use games and activities to help young children build their self-regulation skills. Check out the resources listed 
below for some ideas.

We titled these the “Classic Games” because they are popular, well-known games that you are probably already familiar with. 
Luckily, they can also be used to help your child develop self-regulation!

Some further suggestions come from 
Your Therapy Source website, with de-
scriptions of the games and activities as 
well (2017):

This list from The Inspired Treehouse also includes some good suggestions for other games you can play to calm an emotional 
or overwhelmed child while you’re out and about. You can find the list here.

If you haven’t already, give these a try:

2. Hide and Seek

4. Musical Chairs

1. Duck Duck Goose

3. Freeze Tag

5. Mirror Mirror

Mother May I – one child is the leader. The rest of the children ask: “Mother May I take….” a certain amount of steps, 
hops, jumps or leaps to get to the leader. The leader approves or disapproves.

Loud or Quiet – Children have to perform an action either loud or quiet. First, pick an action i.e. stomping feet. The leader 
says Loud and the children stomp feet loudly.

Follow the Leader – The leader performs different actions and the children have to follow the actions exactly.

Simon Says – Children have to perform an action only when the leader says “Simon Say do…”. For example, if the leader 
says “Simon Says touch your toes” and all the children touch their toes. If the leader says “Touch your toes”, no one should 
touch their toes.
Body Part Mix Up – The leader will call out body parts for the children to touch. For example, the leader calls out “knees” 
and the children touch their knees. Create one rule to start. Each time the leader says “head” touch your toes instead of 
your head. This requires the children to stop and think about their actions and to not just react. The leader calls out “knees, 
head, elbow”. The children should touch their knees, TOES, and elbow. Continue practicing and adding other rules to 
change body parts.

Ready, Set, Wiggle – The leader calls out Ready…Set…Wiggle and everyone wiggles their bodies. The leader calls out 
Ready…Set…Watermelon. No one should move. Leader calls out Ready…Set…Wigs. No one moves. Leader calls out 
Ready…Set…Wiggle. Everyone wiggles again. You can change this to whatever wording you want. The purpose is to 
have the children waiting to move until a certain word is said out loud.

Color Moves – Explain to the children that they will walk around the room. They are to move based on the color paper you 
are holding up. Green paper means walk fast, yellow paper means regular pace and blue paper means slow-motion walk-
ing. Whenever you hold up a red paper they stop. Try different locomotor skills – running in place, marching, jumping, etc.

Red Light, Green Light – kids 
move on the green light and stop 
on the red light. Don’t get caught 
moving on the red light.

Freeze Dance – turn on music. When the music stops children have to freeze.
Follow My Clap – The leader creates a clapping pattern. Children have to listen and repeat.
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Self-Regulation in Adolescence

McGill Self-Regulation Lesson Plans

Self-Regulation in Education

Strategies, Exercises, and Lesson Plans for Students in the Classroom

As your child grows, you will probably find it harder (and less fun) to encourage continuing self-regulation skills. However, ado-
lescence is a vital time for further development of these skills, particularly:

This resource from Canada’s McGill University includes several helpful lesson plans for building self-regulatory skills in students, 
including lessons on:

Zimmerman encourages teachers to do-minimal-three things to help students continue to develop their self-regulation ability:

Persisting on complex, long-term projects (e.g., applying to college)

Cognitive Emotion Regulation

Give students a choice in task, method, study partner, etc. as often as you can.

Delaying gratification to achieve goals (e.g., saving money to buy a car)

Pay attention to the student’s beliefs about his or her own learning abilities and respond with encouragement and support 
when necessary (2002).

Making decisions with broad perspective and compassion for self and others

Seeking help when stress is unmanageable or the situation is dangerous (Murray & Rosenbalm, 2017).

Problem-solving to achieve goals (e.g., managing work and staying in school)

Acceptance

Give students the opportunity to assess their own work and learn from their mistakes.

Guiding behavior based on future goals and concern for others
Self-monitoring and self- rewarding progress on goals

Managing frustration and distress effectively

To ensure that you are supporting your adolescent in developing these vital skills, there are three important steps you  
can take:

This is where Zimmerman’s Self-Regulated Learning Theory comes into play again. Recall that there are three times when 
self-regulation can aid the learning process:

This leads to an important point: children reach another important stage in their self-regulation development when they begin 
attending school-and especially as school gets more challenging.

If you’re a teacher who is interested in implementing more techniques and strategies for encouraging self-regulation in your 
classroom, consider the resources and methods outlined below.

Providing a warm safe, and responsive relationship in which your adolescent is comfortable with making mistakes.

2. During the task, when the student must monitor his own performance and see how well his strategies work.
3. After the task, when the student can reflect back on their performance and determine what worked well, what didn’t, and   
    what needs to change.

Teaching self-regulation skills through modeling them, providing opportunities to practice these skills, monitoring and 
reinforcing their progress, and coaching them on how, why, and when to use their skills.

1. Before the learning task is begun, when the student can consider the task, set goals, and develop a plan to tackle the task.

Structure the environment to make our adolescent’s self-regulation more easy and more manageable. Limit  
opportunities for risk-taking behavior, provide positive discipline and highlight natural consequences of poor decision-
making, and reduce the emotional intensity of conflict situations (Murray & Rosenbalm, 2017).

1.

2.
3.
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College & Career Competency Framework Self-Regulation Lessons

School Psychiatry Department at Massachusetts General Hospital Curriculum for Teaching 
Emotional Self-Regulation

Self-Blame

Refocus of Planning

Positive Reappraisal

Putting into Perspective

The lessons include:

Access to this resource comes from Scott Carchedi at the School Social Work Network organization, and includes a stu-
dent manual and four lesson plans:

Click here to download this handy PDF for your own use.
This resource includes all the information you need to build effective strategies into your curriculum.

For each lesson, you can access the lesson plan and student activity (or activities) via Word and the student reading via PDF. 
Use these lessons to help your students boost their self-regulation skill development, and adapt or modify them as needed.

Rumination
Positive Refocusing

Catastrophizing

Blaming Others

The self-regulation lesson plans from the College & Career Competency Framework detail 9 separate lessons you can 
use to help your students continue to develop their skills. The lessons range from about 20 to 40 minutes each and can be 
modified or adapted as needed.

Finally, for a treasure trove of lesson plans, activities, and readings you can implement in your classroom, click here.

2. Understand Your Ability to Self-Regulate by Taking the Questionnaire

2. Lesson on Self-Calming Methods: “Downshift to a Lower Gear, with Help From Your Body”

4. Practice Making a Plan

4. Lesson on Conflict Resolution: “Find the Best Route to Your Destination” (2013)

6. Make Changes

8. Find Missing Components

1. Define Self-Regulation

1. Lesson on Emotional Regulation: “How Hot or Cold Does Your Emotional ‘Engine’ Run?”

3. Make a Plan

3. Lesson on Reframing Feelings Before Acting on Them: “Slow Down and Look Around You”

5. Monitor Your Plan

7. Reflect

9. Practice Self-Regulation
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2. Eat healthy, drink lots of water, and limit alcohol

4. Exercise regularly

6. Make time for fun outside of work

8. Spend time alone

1. Do breathing exercises (like mindful breathing)

3. Use self-hypnosis to reduce your stress level and remain calm

5. Sleep for 7 to 8 hours a night

7. Laugh more often

9. Manage your work-life balance (Connelly, 2012).

Self-Regulation in Adults

Although much attention is paid 
to self-regulation in children and 
adolescents, as this is when 
those skills are developing, it’s 
also important to keep self-regu-
lation in mind for adults as well.

Self-regulation is what keeps you from yelling at your boss when he’s getting on your nerves, slapping a coworker who threw 
you under the bus, or more benign but still socially unacceptable behaviors like falling asleep at your desk or stealing someone’s 
lunch out of the fridge.

Those with high self-regulation skills are better able to navigate the workplace, which means they are better equipped to ob-
tain and keep jobs and generally outperform their less-regulated peers.

To help you effectively manage your emotions at work (and build them up outside of work as well), try these tips:

Self-Regulation in the Workplace

33 Skills and Techniques to Improve Self-Regulation

Mindfulness

For example, as you can imagine, self-regulation is extremely important in the workplace as well as in the classroom.

There are many tips and tricks you can use to enhance your self-regulation skills. If you want to give it a shot, read through these 
techniques and pick one that resonates with you—then put it to good use!

Cultivating the skill of mindfulness will improve your ability to maintain your moment-to-moment awareness, which in turn helps 
you delay gratification and manage your emotions.

Mindfulness has proven to be very effective in boosting conscious control over your attention, helping you regulate your nega-
tive emotions, and improving your executive functioning (Cundic, 2018).

I know-those are very general tips! But it’s true that living a generally healthy life is key to reducing your stress, allowing you to 
keep your energy reserves maintained for self-regulation.

For more specific tips on building your self-regulation skills, read on!
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Being Open to Change: challenge yourself to deal with change in a straightforward, positive manner and work on im-
proving your ability to adapt to different situations and stay positive through it all.

2.

3.

7.

5.

4.

8.

6.

1.

Identifying Your Triggers: cultivating a sense of self-awareness will help you learn what your strengths and weak-
nesses are, and what can trigger you into a difficult state of mind.

Considering the Consequences: when you are faced with a strong temptation towards “bad” behavior, stop and think 
about the consequences (e.g., what happened in the past, what is likely to happen now, what this behavior could trigger 
in terms of longer-term consequences).

Reframing Negative Thoughts: work on your ability to take a step back from your own thoughts and feelings, analyze 
them, and come up with positive alternative thoughts.

Practicing Self-Discipline: commit to taking initiative and staying persistent in working towards your goals, even when 
it’s the last thing you feel like doing.

Believing in Yourself: boost your self-efficacy by working on your self-confidence; focus on the experiences in your 
life where you succeeded and keep your mistakes in perspective; choose to believe in your own abilities and surround 
yourself with positive, supportive people (Kline, n.d.).

Keeping Calm Under Pressure: practice keeping your cool by removing yourself from the situation for a short-term—
whether mentally or physically—and using relaxation techniques like deep breathing.

Leading and Living with Integrity: being a good role model, practicing what you preach, creating trusting environments,  
and living in alignment with your values.

Self-Regulation Strategies: Methods for Managing Myself
This handy table from Jan Johnson at Learning in Action Technologies lists 23 positive strategies we use to self-regulate, both 
alone and in relationships. They are categorized into two groups: “Positive or Neutral” and “Negative or Neutral.” Check out 
some examples in each column and think about where your most frequently-used strategies fall on the chart.

For example, in the upper-left quadrant (“Alone Focus, Positive or Neutral”), strategies include:

Consciously attend to breathing, relaxing

Movement

Laughing, telling jokes

Meditation and prayer

Caring, nurturing self-talk

Exercise

Attending to care for my body, nutrition

Go inside with intentional nurturing of self

Awareness of body sensations

Positive self-talk (“I can,” “I’m sufficient” messages)

Self-expression: art, music, dance, writing, etc.

8 Ways to Improve Self-Regulation

Cognitive Reappraisal

This list comes from the Mind Tools website but can be found in this PDF from Satya Kline at CultivatingConnection.org. It out-
lines 8 methods and strategies you can use to build your self-regulation skills, including:

This strategy can be described as a conscious effort to change your thought patterns. This is one of the main goals of the 
cognitive-based therapies (e.g., CBT, MBCT).

To build your cognitive reappraisal skills, you will need to work on changing and reframing your thoughts when you encounter 
a difficult situation. Adopting a more adaptive perspective on your situation will help you find the silver lining and manage your 
emotions and keep negative emotions at bay (Cundic, 2018).
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Under the “Relationship – Focus on Other, Positive or Neutral” category, strategies include:

Finally, the strategies under the “Relationship – Focus on Self, Positive or Neutral” category include:

Seeking dialogue and learning

Acknowledge what I said or did and any truth in it

Moving towards the relationship to learn (mutual inquiry)

Desire for collaboration

Sharing humor

Move towards the relationship to learn

Intentionally honoring or celebrating the other/calling attention to the other

Intentionally honor or celebrate myself (throw myself a party)

To see the rest of these strategies, click here (clicking the link will trigger a download of the PDF).

Playing with others

Humor

Desire and/or movement toward collaboration

Inquire about impact

Activities and Worksheets for Training Self-Regulation (PDF)
If you’re a teacher, parent, or adult who works with children, this section offers some great resources for helping you and/or the 
children in your care develop greater self-regulation.

It lists 23 traits and tendencies for the students to rate as “Always”, “Sometimes”, or “Not So Much”:

You can see this worksheet here.

Self-Regulation in the Classroom
This worksheet is a handy tool for teachers to implement in the classroom. It can be used to help students assess their level of 
self-regulation and find areas for improvement.

Ready and prepared for each activity. (pencils, books?) Cooperate with others.

Remain on task.
Review your work for completion and errors regularly.

Remain in the seat as requested.
Follow directions and comply with requests.

Refrain from speaking out of turn.
Organize belongings.

Participate in small and large group activities.
Complete work on time.

Accept feedback appropriately.

Work consistently without warnings.
Keep hands and feet to your self.

Put your hand up for questions and or answers.
Use appropriate voice tone.

Ask for help at appropriate times.
Use appropriate language.Follow the classroom rules and routines.
Answer requests politely.

Wait for your turn.
Ignore distractions.

Complete tasks to the best of your ability.
Attempt to solve problems independently first.

Emotion Regulation Skills
This handout can be useful for both adults and older children and teens. It describes some of the main strategies and skills 
you can implement to keep your emotions under control.
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Further Resources, Interventions, and Tools
If you’re still hungry for more information on self-regulation, there are tons of resources available on the subject. Check out the 
sources listed below.

You can download this handout here.

You can download this handout here.

It also includes helpful worksheets for 
teachers to complete in order to en-
hance their ability to help students de-
velop better self-regulation.

Self-Regulation Chart and Checklist (PDF)

Aside from the worksheets and handouts noted earlier, there are two other handy tools to use with kids: the self-regulation chart 
and the self-regulation checklist.

This self-regulation chart is for the parents and/or teacher to complete, but it is focused on the child. It states 30 skills related to 
emotional regulation and instructs the adult to rate the child’s performance in each area on a 4-point scale from “Almost Always” 
to “Almost Never.”

It covers four main strategies:

Check the Facts: looking back over your experiences to learn the facts of what happened, like the event that triggered a 
reaction, any interpretations or assumptions made, and whether the response matched the intensity of the situation.

2.

3.

4.

1.

P.L.E.A.S.E.: this acronym stands for treat physical illness (PL), eat healthy (E), avoid mood-altering drugs (A), sleep well 
(S), and exercise (E). All of these behaviors will help you maintain control of your emotions.

Paying Attention to Positive Events: keeping your focus on the positive aspects of an experience instead of the nega-
tive; try engaging in a positive activity and keeping yourself open to the good things.

Opposite Action: doing the opposite of what you feel like doing.

Handouts: Emotional Regulation, Social Sills, & Problem Solving
This entry in the list is really a bonus-it includes several worksheets and handouts you can use as a teacher, parent, or therapist 
with the children in your care.

It includes worksheets and handouts like:
Wally’s Problem-Solving Steps, which helps children learn how to problem-solve.
Tiny’s Anger Management Steps, to help kids figure out how to deal with their anger.
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All of these skills are important to keep in mind, but the skills specific to self-regulation include:
Allows others to comfort him/her if upset or agitated.

Accepts losing at a game without becoming upset/angry.

Deals with being teased in acceptable ways.

Able to say “I don’t know.”

Self-regulates when the energy level is high.

Accepts being told “no” without becoming upset/angry.

Accepts not being first at a game or activity.

Self-regulates when tense or upset.

Says “no” in an acceptable way to things he/she does not want to do.

Deals with being left out of a group.

Able to end conversations appropriately.

You can find this chart at this link.

Click here to find a sample of this chart.

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

4.

What happened?

Was I paying attention to my assigned work?

How did others react?

Was I following the classroom rules?

What was your reason?

What else could you have done?

Book: Zones of Self-Regulation
If you spend any time poking around the self-regulation literature or talking to others about it, you’re bound to run into mentions 
of the Zones of Regulation.

According to developer Leah Kuypers, the Zones of Regulation is a…

This book describes the Zones of Regulation curriculum, including lessons and activities you can use in the classroom, in your 
therapy office, or at home.

“…systematic, cognitive behavioral approach used to teach self-regulation by categorizing all the different ways 
we feel and states of alertness we experience into four concrete colored zones” (Kuypers, n.d.).

Another type of chart that can help students with their self-regulation development is the behavioral self-regulation chart.
This chart is intended for students to fill out themselves, and includes four columns:

A good self-regulation checklist will help your child or student assess their self-monitoring and keep their goal of self-
regulation in mind.

For each school day, the students should evaluate their performance. At the end of the week, have them add up the “Yes” re-
sponses and compare it to their goal. This will get them in the habit of monitoring and assessing their own performance and 
reflect on their performance.

This checklist from PediaStaff is a good example. It poses the following two Yes/No questions to students and leaves 
space for them to summarize their weekly performance and check it against their goal:

Now that we’re familiar with self-regulation, it’s easy to see the processes at work here. Completing this chart will encourage 
your child or student to monitor their feelings and behavior, identify the consequences, evaluate their response, and come up 
with modifications or brand-new strategies to try out next time.
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Handbook of Self-Regulation: Research, Theory, and Applications

A Take Home Message

For a more academic-minded look at self-regulation, you might want to give this handbook a try.
This edited volume from researchers Kathleen D. Vohs and Roy F. Baumeister offers a comprehensive look at the theory of 

self-regulation, the research behind it, and how it can be applied to improve quality of life for all. It also covers how self-regulation 
is developed and shaped by experiences, and how it both influences and is influenced by social relationships. Chapters on self-
dysregulation (e.g., addiction, overeating, compulsive spending, ADHD) explore what happens when self-regulation skills are 
not developed to an adequate level.

If you’re a student, researcher, academic, a helping professional, or an aspiring helping professional, you won’t regret invest-
ing your time and energy into reading this book and familiarizing yourself with this important topic.

I hope you’ve enjoyed our journey through the theories, findings, and significance of self-regulation! It is truly an important topic 
for everyone to consider, although parents and educators may find it to be even more vital than others.

The skills involved in self-regulation are necessary for achieving success in life and reaching our most important goals, as well 
as having a big impact on our overall well-being.

What do you think of self-regulation theory? Does it make sense to you? What are your strategies for boosting your own self-
regulation? What about your strategies for building it in children? Let us know in the comments section below or continue reading 
this piece on positive mindset.

In this book, you will learn about the four zones:
Red Zone – extremely heightened states of alertness and intense emotions (e.g., rage, anger, devastation, terror).

Green Zone – calm state of alertness and regulated emotion (e.g., happy, focused, content, ready to learn).

Blue Zone – state of low alertness and down feelings (e.g., sad, sick, tired, bored).

Yellow Zone – a heightened state of alertness and elevated emotions (e.g., silliness, stress, frustration, “the wiggles”), 
but with more control than the Red Zone.

You can learn more about this book here.

Click here to see the book on Amazon.

Thanks for reading!

Courtney Ackerman is a graduate of the positive organi-
zational psychology and evaluation program at Claremont 
Graduate University. She is currently working as a researcher 
for the State of California and her professional interests in-
clude survey research, well-being in the workplace, and com-
passion. When she’s not gleefully crafting survey reminders, 

she loves spending time with her dogs, visiting wine country, and curling up 
in front of the fireplace with a good book or video game.

About the Author

In addition, you will learn how to apply the Zones model to help your children, students, or clients build their emotional 
regulation skills.

click for online link: https://positivepsychologyprogram.com/self-regulation/
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Website Link : http://www.drwcoaching.com

Does Gratitude Play a Role in Managing Conflict?

Unconscious Biases - a known threat to diversity, recruitment, reten-
tion, and a detriment to a positive and healthy work environment. 

Recent attention (think Starbucks) has been given to 
unconscious biases, in particular, perception bias and 
confirmation bias, are precursors to conflict.  

I was asked this question while facilitating one of our conflict management programs. Knowing the link between gratitude and pro-social 
behaviors, and the need to consider another person’s perspective, a deeper discussion ensued. I believe gratitude does play a role. This 

question however, led us to examine research that supports or disputes this concept and under what circumstances.
It may be helpful to give context to the term conflict management through the framework of the Conflict Dynamics Profile (CDP). De-

veloped by Eckerd College for the Mediation Training Institute, the CDP is a validated assessment providing individuals and teams with an 
understanding of how they respond to conflict. The profile assesses behavioral responses to provocation in several ways:

A precipitating event and/or Hot Buttons that initiate conflict;
Active and Passive Constructive Responses that de-escalates conflict (not all conflict is bad);
Active and Passive Destructive Responses that escalates conflict, leading to harmful effects, loss 
of productivity, and extremely high costs to an organization.

An antitoxin against the poison of fault-
finding and grumbling.

A soothing antiseptic in the spirit of 
thanksgiving.

A vaccine against the invasion of a dis-
gruntled attitude. 

 A qualitative study on Hospital RN’s Experiences with Disruptive Behaviors, refers to themes of workplace 
incivility and psychological aggression. It comes as no surprise, these themes are a representation of all 8 Active 
and Passive Destructive behaviors measured by the CDP: displaying anger; demeaning others; retaliating; win-
ning at all costs; avoiding; yielding; hiding emotions, self-criticizing. 

Another important study highlighting the positive impact of gratitude is from the International Journal of Workplace 
Health Management, Vol. 2 Iss: 3, pp.202 – 219, Virtues, Work Satisfactions and Psychological Wellbeing Among 
Nurses. This study showed that gratitude was found to be a consistent predictor of several outcomes: 

Recommendations: 

less exhaustion and less cynicism; 
more proactive behaviors;
higher rating of the health and safety climate;
higher job satisfaction;
fewer absences due to illness. 

Develop conflict management skills at every level of your organization.
Translate the latest research on gratitude in support of personal leadership development and 
improved employee satisfaction. 

As we began to research the role gratitude plays in managing conflict, we came across a variety of studies, articles, and opinions, 
highlighting important cultural and organizational challenges. Below is a selection of findings that reveal and emphasize the 
need to raise awareness about the role gratitude plays in conflict and as a component of conflict management training. 
Disruptive Behaviors - a known threat to quality of care, nurse retention, and a culture of safety.  
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Mandela Washington Fellows Honor Mandela’s 
Legacy Through Service

https://blogs.state.gov

What is the best way to honor the memory of a world leader who made a profound 
impact on countless lives?

Mandela Day, which falls on Nelson Mandela’s birthday, July 18, is one of many 
ways the world celebrates Mandela’s legacy. As South Africa’s first black president, 
Mandela brought an end to apartheid, serving as a global advocate for human rights 
and spreading a message of peace and unity. Every year, Mandela Day is a global call 
to action to communities worldwide to serve others, a reminder that everyone has the 
ability and the responsibility to change the world.

Today, July 18, 2018,  marks 100 years since his birth, and to celebrate this remark-
able milestone, we invite you to join us in reflecting on some of his most powerful 
quotes and learning more about the Mandela Washington Fellowship exchange pro-
gram and how Fellows, which now number 3,700, are carrying on his legacy, not just 
today but every day.

The  Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young African Leaders is more than a 
name-it’s the continuation of Nelson Mandela’s legacy of peace and service through 
leadership. The flagship program of the Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI), this 
fellowship empowers young African leaders through academic coursework, leader-
ship training, and networking opportunities. In 2018, the Fellowship is providing 700 

By Rebecca Bycott

“I dream of  the realization of  the unity 
of  Africa, whereby its leaders combine in 
their efforts to solve the problems of  this 
continent.”
    - Nelson Mandela

This year’s Mandela Washington Fellows celebrate Nelson Mandela’s legacy while admiring his statue at the Embassy of  South Africa in 
Washington, DC. (Photo courtesy of  Howard University) 
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This year, Mandela Day celebrates 100 years since Nelson Mandela’s birth. Mandela Washington Fellows will honor his 
legacy of service leadership by giving back to communities nationwide. In 2018, Fellows will complete approximately 10,000 
hours of community service in the United States during their six-week Fellowship experience.

Jayne Chelsea Bango is a 2018 Mandela Washington Fellow from the Republic of the Congo. This summer, she is partici-
pating in the Fellowship’s Public Management Institute at Howard University.

“Mandela exemplified servant leadership by putting the interests of his people first. This is what we’re trying to channel on 
Mandela Day,” Bango said. “When a shepherd is with his sheep, you see the sheep in front and the shepherd leading and 
overseeing from behind. And that was Mandela. Do you want to lead? You must put your people first.”

This year’s Mandela Washington Summit will also commemorate the 100th anniversary since Mandela’s birth.  Represen-
tatives of the U.S. Government, private sector, and civil society will meet with Mandela Fellows during the State Department-
sponsored Mandela Washington Fellowship Summit: Living Mandela’s Legacy in Washington, D.C. July 30-August 1. The 
Mandela Washington Fellowship and Summit fosters and builds relationships that support and expand U.S.-Africa coopera-
tion on shared goals the continent.

To learn more about the Mandela Washington Fellowship and how they’re celebrating Mandela Day, check out  
#MyMandelaLegacy on social media.

About the Author: Becca Bycott serves in the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs at the  
U.S. Department of State.

Editor’s Note: This entry also appears in the U.S. Department of State’s publication on Medium.

Twenty-seven American colleges and universities in 22 states and the District of 
Columbia are participating in hosting this year’s Mandela Washington Fellows, who 
develop lasting connections with Americans and enrich local communities while en-
hancing their skills through classroom sessions, experiential learning, and community 
engagement.

At Wagner College, one of the Mandela Washington Fellowship host institutes, Fel-
lows have volunteered as mentors for “MOVE Beyond the Bench,” a Wagner College 
program designed to help enhance student learning through academic, cultural, and 
civic development.

“Our students are becoming better leaders because of their interactions with the YALI 
Fellows,” said Ruta Shah-Gordon, Vice President for Internationalization, Intercultural 
Affairs, and Campus Life at Wagner College. “They find some of their most rewarding 
experiences through cultural exchanges and mentor sessions with Fellows.”

“Education is the most powerful weapon which 
you can use to change the world.”
    - Nelson Mandela

“There can be no greater gift than that of  giv-
ing one’s time and energy to helping others 
without expecting anything in return.” 
    - Nelson Mandela

outstanding young leaders from Sub-Saharan Africa with the opportunity to hone their 
skills at a U.S. higher education institution with support for professional development 
after they return home. Institutes focus on leadership and skills development in one 
of three tracks: Business and Entrepreneurship, Civic Leadership, or Public Manage-
ment. The Fellows, who are between the ages of 25 and 35, have established records 
of accomplishment in promoting innovation and positive impact in their organizations, 
institutions, communities, and countries. Fellows represent all 49 countries in Sub-
Saharan Africa and include equal numbers of men and women. 


